JAIN TEMPLE OF VIRGINIA
3656 Centerview Dr Unit 5, Chantilly, VA – 20151
www.jaintempleva.org

JТVA Snatra and Other Programs (Derasar Use Policy)

It is our pleasure to help you for performing Snatra or other programs (Bhavna, different Pooja, Poojan, any purpose Derasar use etc.) at derasar or at your/ other place. JTVA Management will try to help in providing different saman and if needed guide you towards religious ideas. Based on over experience, any programs including snatra from start to finish and cleaning etc. requires 4-5 hours and other Programs depending on time & vidhi. No members are allowed to use Derasar for individual or group purpose without permission from management.

SINCE WE HAVE ANJAN PRATIMAJI, NO FULLTIME PUJARI AND WORKING ON TEAMWORK BASES TO MAKE SURE DAILY PUJA –ARTI DONE WITH AVAILABLE VOLUNTEERS, IT IS MEMEHR’S RESPONSIBILITIES TO HELP MANAGEMENT AND TAKE UTMOST CARE FOR DERASAR SAMAN, PREMISES, PROPER CLEANING AFTER USE TO PUT EVERYTHING BACK TO PROPER PLACE TO AVOID ASATANA AND JIVHINSHA.

1. We prefer to contact first by sending email to contact@jaintempleva.org for inquiry about any programs with probable time, date, program detail and number of attendees. The management will reply you back with availability, nakro etc.
2. The members need to drop or mail attached Donation forms along with required nakro before 30 days of program date to reserve your date and time. The member can pay along with request form either by Cash/ Check/ ACH/ Direct Debit.
3. Snatra, Puja etc. will be allowed generally between 10:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. except different timing under exceptional circumstances and festival days and bhavna usually after 4.00 p.m.
4. See attached Snatra list which you can get from derasar and remaining the need to bring. It will be different for other programs.
5. The Nakro for Snatra & Bhavna is $201 if attendees are less than 20 people.
   If it is more than 20 people $100 will be charge for vacuum cleaning by
cleaning lady. The nakro for different Puja, Poojan will start from $501 depending on type of Pooja, saman and Derasar use, time, number of attendees. The purpose of taking Nakro for use of Sman, Derasar utilities, cleaning charges, repairs etc. for program and remaining will be used for Derasar Sadharan regular expenses.

6. JTVJA Management might ask for deposit, extra nakro apart from regular nakro for cleaning, use of music, light system, probable repairs, loss or damage to property etc.

7. It is Member’s family responsibility to complete cleaning of space, washing and drying utensils, cloths etc., putting back to original place, throwing of fruits, flowers, naman, trash etc., need to put back sihasan and saman back to make sure Derasar is back to same way as it was before your program as we do not have full time pujari at temple and to avoid asatana especially with Anjan pratimaji.

8. No serving of food, Tea, Coffee, lunch or dinner is allowed inside or outside of Derasar due to Anjan pratimaji and HOA Rules. If family wants to serve lunch or dinner they can do at nearby hotel or school by directly reserving it.

9. It is member’s family responsibilities to arrange for dignitaries or snatra, puja, bhavna performer from outside. However they can request to management if someone is available from puja team for preliminary help.

10. Any damage to Derasar property, instrument or music system, loss of saman, improper cleaning will be charged separately.

In case of emergency or to achieve JTVJA goals or otherwise depending on circumstances or for any reason, JTVJA Management is keeping all rights of changing above rules, approve or deny member’s request, date, place, nakro amount, deposit etc.

Thank you for all your support and Khub Khub Anumodana

JTVJA

**Attachments:**

Donation Form (See also online on JTVJA web)

Snatra Saman List (For Preliminary ideas)